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Washington, Dec. 13.—The House Com
mittee of Commerce to-day devoted two hoars 
to another committee from the national Board 

Trade, who appeared before them to urge 
n Congreee the importance of authorizing 
appoi ntment of a Commission .and inviting 

Great Britain to join this courftry in con
sidering the subject of reciprocal trade lelft- 
tions between United Slates and Canada. 
Some very interesting arguments, bearing 
upon the general subject of reciprocity in trade 
between civilized countries, and more particu
larly with regard to the renewal of reciprocity 
between United States and Canada, were pre
sented by these gentlemen. Mr. Kimball, 
Chairman of the Board of Trade Committee, 
said he represented through the Association 
for which he acted the views of ten thousand 
merchants from different parts of United 
States who favored the re-establishment 
of reciprocity laws between United State» 
and Canada, and he thought the wishes of so 

pursuits large a number should have some 
requiring more or less severe mental work, weight with the Committee of Com- 
eoupled with more or less confinement, ex- ' m,iree- Congress. Referring to the
eroise is, of course the corulitioe tin, qua mm | «‘‘rogation „f the old treaty, he sa.d n was 
of the recreation to be recommended. The | brought about not on account of the advan- 
fact is to be obvious (says a writer in the , received by Cansdsandhodsadvam
Nineteenth Century) that I need not dwell ta«<’s resultmg to the United Statee bat 
upon it further than to make one remark, rather on ac«,out of the attitude of Canada 
This is to warn all such persons that feel- ! ‘owards ‘hv South at that time. Mr Me- 
ings are no safe guide as to the amount Laren, another mem >er o . ,
of mnecal», exerce tb.t i. requited, for *£* SKradcrtac. bctto.cn the United 

J States and Canada since the abrogation of the 
old treaty. Then reciprocity operated over 

of border, while now it 
had increased to nearly four times that ex
tent. Canadians, he said, are more interested 
in the question than ever before, and we find 
them endeavoring to fine) routes to cany their 
products from the western portions of Canada 
to the seaboard that nature has selected an 
the best, aud some of these routes lead 
through the United States. Mr. McLaren 
also made eome valuable suggestions concern
ing the provisions which should be 
re cognized and agreed upon in the new treaty. 
Mr. Hodges (of Baltimore) referred to the 
growing tendency to establish commercial 
treaties between the countries of Europe. 
France had taken thfe lead in this matter, and 
has already entered into reciprocal trade rela
tions with a number of continental countries. 
The system, he said, had worked well and ad
vantageously to France, and he believed it 
would operate beneficially if adopte» by the 
United States. He stated that while he be
lieved pro: 
infancy of

re’s a tall lean spectre draped 
ith bony visage an l hollow eyes, 

hover* around our oouohee by night, 
troubl en our sleep with Its ghostly signs 

An t when at the dawn It disappears—
For spectres in daylight may not be seen—

Its woeful w filing still haunts our ears.
For this is the ghost of wliat might have been.

It beekdns and points with Its taper hand,
As a be lid might sue for an unpaid debt 

And it drag i from the eba lee of the unseen land 
fleic > deads of the past we would fain forgot. 

Borne frien l we have slighted, some word
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eft m to sigh o’er what might have been.

Is there no vow we have failed to keep ?
No evil path we refused to shun ?

Is there no heart we have caused to weep,
•r some good work we have left undone ?

Is not childhood's innocence far from us now, 
With a hr >ad. deep gulf of sin “Ctweea ?

And can we sit with unclouded brow 
And belanie what is, with what might have

In every heart there's a tender spot,
With some sweet hope lytog burled there,

A laded die tie that seems half forg -t,
Jfcike tb » s icret drawer with its ovk of hai 

The summers they com i, and
But the grave of that hope shall aye be green, 

ASd th > hearts that cbeiUn It only kaow 
The grief lying under what might have been.
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ADVICE TO PUOrESSIONAI. .ISBN.Let us see to what description of stone- 
throwing Faith resorted to to secure the prey 
for which, to do her justice, she had long 
been angling with much craft 
tiring patience.

Dymocke, we 
individual 

and deroga 
his own ehi 
belief had ahv 
least one boche 

rily eligible

are admirably 
I think

very happy together. I 
you like him very much—yon cannot 

deoeive me, dear. You have already excited 
hie interest and admiration. Look in your 
glass, my pretty Grace, and you need not be 
surprised. Think what will be his feelings 
when he owes you his life. It requires no 
prophet to foretell how this must end. 
will love you and you shall marry him. Yea, 
Grace, you can surely trust me. I swear to 
you from henceforth, I will never so mnch as 
speak to him again. You shall not be made 
uneasy by me of all people—only save his 
life, Grace, only use every effort, make every 
sacrifice to save him, and I, Mary Cave, that 
was never foiled or beaten yet, promise you 
that he shall be yours."

It is peculiar to the idiosyncrasy of women 
that they seem to think that they have • a 
perfect right to dispose ef a heart that be 
longs to them, and say to it, “yon shall be 
enslaved here or enraptured there, at our 
good pleasure." Would they be more sur
prised or angry to find themselves taken at 
their word?

I think you and he 
to each other.

left her a trembling, weeping, harassed, 
afflicted woman.

her chair erect and motionless as marl 
Save for the action of the little foot benet 
her dress, which tapped the floor at regtl 
intervals, she might, indeed, have b:en 
statute, with her fixed eye, her curved dem 
lip and dilated nostril expressive of mingl 
wrath and scorn. e

Brought np as sisters, loving each oth 
with the undemonstrative affëetion whifcb « 
pendence on one side and protection the otl 
surely engenders between generous min 
never before hail the demon of discord b< 
able to sow the slightest dissension betwe 
these two. Now, however, they seemed 
have, changed natures. Mary was writ 
ing and pleading as for dear life. Qati 
sat stem and pitiless, her dark eyee 
fiercely, and her fair brow, unusually 
smooth aud open, lowering with an

in despite of his Antecedents, by a career 
of cool and determined bravery, he seemed to 
be building up for himself a high 
en liai station, stone by stone 
grudging no amount of sacrifice, no exertion 
to raise it,if only by an inch. The entbssiasm 
of George's temperament was counterbalanced 
by sound judgment and a highly perspicuous 
intellect, and consequently the tendency to 
fanaticism which had first impelled hi 
join the Revolutionary party, 
considerably modified by all 
heard, anen admitted to the concila of the 
Parliament, ami better acquainted with their 
motives and opinions. He no longer deemed 
that such men as Fairfax, Ireton, even Crom
well, were directly inspired by Heaven, but 
he could not conceal from himself that their 
energies and abilities were calculated to win 
for them the high places of the earth. Be 
knew moreover, none bettor, the strength and 

weaknesses of either side
not doubt for a moment which must become —----- ... „ ,, —__ sj
the dominnot pert,. II not . totter pert,. ?■»*!>«. nnnnto. neither tod 

II not . belter. Ihe ci devant Ccteicr h«d Viable, though M.r, eonlmned herteon*! 
become anquc.tion.bl. . .iror mân. .ml wteh uprod dotoii *»*9*W-
h.,iog determined in hi. 0.0 mind tohich ol turn,»* herbe^dhjughbl, tom* h« tot ^ s ion *
the contending factions was capable of earing P«Mgn. tuny oDeervea. ____ She believed every syllable her
the country, and which was obviously on the * It is vstt , as? to believe

imploring eegerae.B, “il I. onr test resource, on the hendeome young L.relier, for 
I entrent yon—think nt the intereet »t eUke. whom .he could not but own ihe hsd 
Think ol him eeen now. . prisoner on hia enterteined . warm leeling ol teteohment. 
w.y to execution. To execution I Orest Like mroj mother qmetrod retiring wo- 
Heaven 1 they will neeer spare him now. I mm, thrn ooneoioueneae of cooqneet poe 
can een it all before me-the gallant form «weed lot Oraoe . ch»rm dangerous and at- 
walking erect between those stern, triumphant traetire in proportion to He rarity. The 
Puritans, the kindly lace blind folded, that he timid are aometimee more aggressive than 

y not look npoa hie death. I cm see him the bold ; and Orace was anflciently lemin- 
slanding out from thoae levelled muakete. I ioe to receive considerable gratification irom 
can hear hia voice firm and manly U he ihet epeciea ol admiration which SI. 
defies them »U. md ehonte hi. old battle-cry en enrleited with it, thoroughly deapii 

"God rod tbe King!” I can see the wreath, was the old atory between theae two; the 
ol white smoke floating away before the one waa courteously accepting ae a trifling 
breeze, and down upon Ihe greensward, gilt that whioh constituted the whole worldly 
Humphrey Bosville-dead !-do you under- posassions ol the other. It was hard to offer 
sand me, girl I deed-stone dead I and we np our diamonds, and see them valued but 
hall never, never Bee him more 1" aa paste. , . , , M ., ,

Mary's voice rose to a shriek as she ooneln- " There la no time to be lost, Mary, oh- 
ded towering above her companion in all the served draw, alter a lew moments' reflection, 
maieety ol her despair ; but she could not " I will make it my hneiness to see General 
enetain the horror of the picture she had Effingham before twenty four hours have 
conjured up, and sinking into a chair, abe elapsed. II, ae yon say. he entertains this — 
covered her lace with her hands, and this infatuation about me, it will perhaps 
shook all over like an aspen leal. nfekn Mm llg ‘“T", °a . be'

Graoe, too, shuddered eieibly. It waa in a hall ol hia old Iriend, to provide 1er whoee 
soltened tone that she aa.d, "He mutt be safety I should think he would strain every 

Marv I am willing to do all that lies nerve, eveo il there were no such person as 
in my power. He aliall not die tor hie loy- Grace Ailonby m the woild We will save 
altv. il he can be rescued by any one that Major Boeville, Mary, whatever happens, 
bears the name ol Ailonby'' « I have to go down on my bended knees to

a thousand, thousand George Effingham. Not that I think such 
ary seizing her friend's a measure will be needful," added Grace, 

hand, and covering it with kieaea | “I knew with a emile ; "he il very courteoua and oon- 
your good, kind heart would triumph at the siderate notwithstanding his stern brows and 
last. I knew you would never leave him haughty manner. Very chivalrous, too, for a 
to die without stretching an arm to help him. Puritan. My father even avows he is a good 
Listen Gracey. There is but one person that soldier; and I am sure he’s a thorough 
can interpose with any chance of success on gentleman. Do you not think so, Mary ? 
his behalf—I ne-d not tell you again who But Mary did not answer. She had gained 
that person is. Gracey ; you used to praise and her point at last. Of course it was a gr 
admire my knowledge of the world ; you used comfort to know that she had succeeded in 
to place the utmost faith in my clear sighted- her object. Had the purchase not been worth 
nee» and quickness of perception. 1 am not the price, she would not rarely have offered 
easily deceived, and I tell yon George Effing « i “d ■“>» ‘he had been accepted, aud 
haul love» the very ground beneath yonr feet, th. ranaom waa actually paid, there was 
Not aa men ueually love, Orne, nothing more to be done. The excitement 
with a divided intereet, that makes »« over, and the reaction had already com- 
a hawk or a hound, a place at menoed.
court, or a brigade ol cavalry, too dangerous “ Blee. yon, Grace, for your kmdnee,, 
and successful a rival, but with all the energy all aha aaid. "I am tired now and will go to 
ol his whole enthusiastic nature, with Ihe had. To-morow we wiU aetlle everything, 
recklees devotion that would fling Ihe world, Thank yon, dear, again and again. With 
il he had it. at yonr feet. He i» yonr alave, theae words she preae«l her cold lips noon 
dear, and I cannot wonder at it. For yonr fnende hand ; and hiding her lace aa much 
lightest whim he would do more, a tiioneand *" possible Irom obeerration, walked quietly 
time. more, than thia. He baa influence and eadly to her room It wee an nnepeak- 
with onr rulers lit is a bitter drop in the cup, «hie rebel to be alone, lace to face with her 
that we mast term theBonudbead knaeea onr greet sorrow, bat yet alone. To moan aloud 
rulers at laet) ; aboie all. he ha. Crom^Bf&her agony, and apeak to her.elf ae though 
confidence, and Cromwell gov-™» ceffW^*ey~ romeone alee, and flmg hcreell 
now. II he can be prevailed on to exert an her knee, by the bedside,
cell, he can ease Boav,lie's life. It i. mucflUWkying her head in those white arms, 
ask him. I grant you. It may mmproniiiDnd weep her heart out while she 
him with h,s party, il may give hia poured forth the despa.rrag prayer that she
the means of depriving him of his command, might die, the only prayer of the afflicted 
it mav ruin the whole luture on whioh hia that tolls short of the throne oI mercy. Once 
great ambitions mind is set. I know him. before in tine very room had Mary wrestled 
yon see, deer, though he has never thought it gallantly with suffering, and been nctorioas. 
worth his while to open his heart to me ; it Waa ahe weaker now that elie was older ? 
might oven endanger hia eafetv at a future Shame ! ahame ! that Ihe woman should give 
penod, but it moat be done. Grace, rod yon »ey to a trite which Ihe girl had found 
me the person that must tel! him to do it." ilrength enough to orereome. Alas ! she le t 

" It is not right,” answered Grace, her toe keenly that she had then lost an ideal, 
feminine pnae rousing ilsell oneejmore. "It whereas this lime she had voluntarily anr. 
is not juator lair. What can I give him in rendered a reality. She bad never known be- 
exchange for «uch a favor 7 How can I. ol fere all ahe had dared, if not to hope, at least 
all the women upon earth, ask him to do this

could understand bis dejection, 
charger's neck waa caressed by a rough 
on the march, as the scene of the northern 
water presented itself vividly to the dragoons 
untutored minds ; and though the vigilance 
of his guardians was unimpeachable, their 
bearing towards Humphrey wa; all the softer 
and more differential that these veteran soldi
ers could appreciate his feelings and sympa
thise with hie loss.

He had but one drep of comfort, one gleam 
of sunshine now, asd even this was dashed 
with bitter feelings of pique and a 
nee* of unmerited neglect. He had 
once more.

He liked to think, too, that she must have 
recognized him ; must have been aware of 
his critical position ; must have known that 
be was being led off to die.

•' Perhaps even her hard heart will ache,** 
thought the prisoner, "when she thinks of 
her handiwork. Was it not for her sake that 
1 undertook the fatal doty—for her sake that 

ave spent years of my life in exile, 
that life ungrudgingly a thou

sand times, and shall now forfeit it most un
questionably to the vengeance of the Parlia
ment ? Surely, eurely, if she is a woman, she 
must be anxious and unhappy now.”

It was a strange morbid sensation, half of 
anger, half ef triumph ; yet through it all a 
tear stole to his eye from the fond heart that 
could not Iwar to think the woman he loved 
should suffer a moment’s uneasiness even for 
his sake.

Silently they rode on till they reached 
Northampton town. The good citizens were 
too much inured to scenes of violence, too 
well accustomed to the presence of the Par 
liamentarv troops, to throw away much atten
tion on so simple an event as the arrival of 
an escort with a prisoner. Party feeling, too, 
had become considerably weakened since the 
onntiuued successes of the Parliament. Vir
tually the war was over, and the C 
now represented the governing power through 
out the country. The honest townsmen of 
Northampton were only too thankful to ob
tain a short interval of peace and quiet for 
the prosecution of " business’’—tuat magic 
word, which speaks so eloquently to the feel
ings of the mid-lie class in England—and as 
their majority had from the very commence* 

popular
side in the great civil contort. they could af 
ford to treat their fallen foes with mercy and 
consideration.

Unlike Ins entry on a previous occasion 
into the good city of Ol uo-ster, Humphrey 
found his present plight the object neither of 
ridicule nor remark. The passere-by scarce 
glanced at lnm as he rode along, aud the 
escort closed round him so vigilantly that a 
careless observer would hardly have remarked 
that the troop encircled a prisoner.

arms at Northampton, and 
mg and peaceful town pres 
anoe of enormous barracks, 
factories, and other large 
taken up for the use of soldie 
were picketed in the streets, 
tillery occupied the market place ; whilst the 
best bouses of the citizens, somewhat to the 
dissatisfaction of their owners, were appropri
ated by ttie superior officers of the division. 
In oue of the largest of these George Effing 

established himself. Au o r of 
military simplicity and discipline pervaded 
the general's quarters ; sentries, steady and 
immovable as statues, guarded the entrauce ; 
a strong escort of cavalry occupied au adjoin- 
iug building, once a flour store, now converted 
into a guard-house. Grave upright person
ages, distinguished by their scarfs as officers 
of the Parliament, stalked to and fro. iutentou 
military affairs, here bringing in their re
ports, there issuing forth charged with 
orders ; but one and all affecting an austerity 
of demeanor which yet somehow sat uu 
ally upon bluff coat and steel head 
The general himself seemed immei 
business. Seated at a table covered 
papers, he wrote with unflinching energy, 
looking up, it is true, ever aud anon with a 
weary abstracted air, but returning to bis 
work with renewed vigor after every inter
ruption, as though determined by sheer force 
of will to keep Ins rniud from wauderiug off 
its task.

An orderly-sergeant entered the room, aud, 
standing at " attention," announced the ar
rival of an escort with a

The general looked up 
his papers. " Send the officer in command 
to make his n port," said he, and resumed 
his occupation.

Ebenezer stalked solemnly into the apart
ment ; gaunt aud grim, he stood bolt up
right and commenced his

•• I may not tarry by the wav 
be began, " for verily the time i 
the night oolheth in which no ma 
work ; even is the day of grace, -. 

eth like the shadow on the sun dial

think, of busineTo professional men, men 
and, indeed, all who are engaged in it.would bethe other hand, satGrace Alioand influ

as it were, and
, skill and un-

need hardly now observe, 
who entertained no mean 

tory opinion of his own merits or 
arms. An essential article of his 

ays been that there was at 
ilor left, who was an extraordi- 

■■■investment for any of the 
weaker sex below the rank of lady ; and 
that bachelor bore the name " Hugh Dy
mocke." With such a creed, it was no easy 
matter to bring to book our far-sighted philo
sopher. His good opinion of himself made 
it useless to practice on him the usual arts of 
coldness, contempt, aud what is vulgarly 
termed " snubbing." Even jealousy, that 
last and usually efficacious remedy, was not 
easily aroused in so self satisfied a mind ; 
and as for hysterics, scenes, reproaches and 
appeals to the passions, all such recoiled 
from his experienced nature, like hailstones 
from an armor of proof. He was a difficult 
subject, this wry old trooper. Crafty, cal
lous, opinionated, above all steeped in practi
cal as well as theoretical wisdom. Yet when 
it chaw to a trial of wits, 
a siSy waiting-maid dfiold 
her finger at will.

We have heard it asserted by sun
dry idolaters, that even “ the worst 
woman is better than the best man." 
On the truth of this axiom we would not 
venture to pronounce. Flattering as is our 
opinion of the gentle sex, we should be sorry 

amount of evil which it would 
itute the worst of those fascin- 

so prone to run into 
we are sure, that the

theythe summer*

He
had become 
he saw and

fancy, forgetting deeds 
ghlrg, ne iy|rief beg

Beta
And over s ghlrg, ne v uri 

And the lovolieBt lives will r 
if left to brood over vain reg 

Tlfeu lot us »»i;hew the heart'll

morbid

of muscular exercise that is 
maintaining full and sustained 
habitual neglect of sufficient exercise the 
system may, and does, accommodate itself to 
such neglect ; so that only may the desire 
for exercise cease to be a fair measure of its 
need, but positive exhaustion may attend a 
much less amount of exercise than is neces
sary to long continuance 
However strong and well, tl 
may feel, notwithstanding his

oonpcious- 
seen Marytall and lean ;

-▲“c..
it de Marie.

Ami esoai>e from thie spectre 
Work while it la day, that each 

Failli in the end what might have
one thousand miles

HOLME Y HOUSE. use than is neces- 
of sound health, 
therefore, a manand he couldThis frank avowal ereàted no small dismay 

in the little circle then assembled in his 
rtmeut. Herbert turned 

Maxwell, as red as fire, 
seemed to doubt the evidence of his senses ; 
whilst General Browne, stepping aside into 
the recess of a window, swore fearfully for 
five consecutive minutes in tonee not loud but

The King remained totally unmoved.
“ Let the Conpnissioners be sent for," said 

he, with a dignified air, "and let the "'orders 
be communicated to them."

The Cornet was fast recovering his former 
audacity.
already," said he ; "they 
ward even now, and must 
nill they, to the Parliament."

" By whose authority," demanded the King, 
sternly, but with visible uneasiufcHH.

The Cornet shook his head.laughed’rudely, 
and poiuti-d with his forefinger to his owu 
coarse person.

" I would ask you, sir, as a favor," said 
the King. " to set them at liberty ; and I de
mand, as a right," he added, drawing himself 
up, and flushing with a souse of impotent 
anger aud outraged dignity, " to be permitted 
a sight of yonr instructions."

" That is easy done," answered Joyce, " if 
your Majesty will take the trouble to step as 
far as this wi

th« neg.
cise, he ought to remember that he 
a most dan 
later his l_ 
form of dyspepsia,liver,kindey or any

is playing
mgerous game, and that sooner or 
sin will find him out — either m the 

other dis
ease, which so surely creep upon the effender 
against nature's laws ot health. According 
to Dr. Parkes the amount of exercise that a 
healthy man ought so take without fatigue ig 
at the least time whioh is requisi.e for rais
ing 160 foot-tons 
walking, would, in 
nary weight, be repi 
tween 8 and 9 miles

up a tolerably eteep hill ; 
tumble that the requisite amount ol 
should be obtained without throwin

walking

Majesty's outer apa 
pale, and trembled.

I
risked

the veriest chit of 
hita round

looked back as Boeville would have done 
under similar circ 
longing to all the 
chivalry which shed 
fall of the dashing 
we need hardly say, was a 
ment of extraordinary perseveranèe 
unconquerable resolution. He had 

proposed to himself a certain aim 
nd m life. From the direction which

diem. This in mere 
case of a man of ordi- 

resented by a walk of be- 
along level ground, or 
Pteep hill : but is d"e- 

of exercise 
g all the 
For thia

ought to be varied with row
ing riding, active, games, and, where prac 
ticable, hunting or shouting, which, to those 
who are fon

a instances, with • wistful 
illusions toeof romance and 

a glare over the down- 
Ca'Mliera. Effingham’s,

1 mile 
nimble

"I have taken measures with them 
are in watch and 
return, will they, teotive tariffs were necessary in theto calculate the 

require to const 
ating natures which are 
extremes ; but of this 
silliest woman in all matters of Jine»*e and 
subtlety is a match, and more than a match, 
for the wisest of mankind. Here was Faith, 
for instance, who, with the exception- of lier 
journey to Oxford, had never been a dozen 
miles from her own . home, outwitting aud 
outmanoeuvring a veteran toughened by ever 
so many campaigns, auil sharpened by flve- 
and twenty years’ practice in all the straui- 
ge'ms of love aud war.

After revolving in her own mind the differ 
which it would be advisable

are not. Hecountry, uow they : 
urged upon the Committee the importance of 
the creation of a Governmental Commission

one set of mupoles.
reason

led to his attainment he never swerved one 
inch, as be never halted for an instant by the 
way. He had seemed to win a high and in
fluential station, tiuch a station as would 
at once silence all malicious remarks, on his 
Royalist antecedents, as should raise him, if 
not to wealth at least to honor, and above all, 
such as to enable him to throw the shield of 
hie protection over all and any whom he 
should think it worth his while thus to shel
ter and defend. Far in the distance, like 
some strong swimmer battling successfully 
against wind and tide, be discerned the beacon 
which he had resolved to reach, and though 
he husbanded bis strength and neglected 
advautage of eddy or back-water, he never re
laxed for an instant from his efforts,convinced 
that in the moral as in physical conflict, he 
who is not advancing is necessarily losing 
way. Such tenacity of pm pose will be served 
at lust, as indeed it fully merits to be, and 
this Saxon quality Effingham possessed for 
good or evil in its most exaggerated form.

The weakness of a strong nature, like the 
flaws in the marble column, are, however, a 
tit subject for ridicule and remark. The 
general, despite his grave 
bis p»wertul intellect was as 
matters as

to investigate this subject and to report to 
CongresP, so that our law makt-ra aud people 
might see tile advantages and benefits to be 
conferred by the adoption of reciprocal trade 
relations with all countries desiring to exchange 
their products for

2edWhIt
d of spo 

rfect form of recreat 
merican.

A KKtltBKtBI.R Wll.1. CASE.

Cincinnati has a will case, which is, in pome 
respects, 
that line
has been able to produce 
case was ex

constitute tbe most 
exercise.—ScUntijicpe

Ai
ommons

our own.

TUB *• MX « HIM*.
more remarkable than any 
which any other city in the country 
able to produce. The testator in the 

-Governor McArthur, of Chilli- 
cothe, Chiu, who died some fifty years ago. 
leaving several children and some grand
children. By his will he directed that, his 
tale, which amounted to several millions of 
dollars, should not be divided until his yoi 
est grandchild was of age. This did not s 
a very hard condition at the lime, but it v 
soon occured to the executors named in 
will that it was ambiguous in not stating 
whether it had reference only to grandchildren 

mg at tbe time of the testator's death, or 
all the possible grandchildren of the fu

ture. Finding themselves unable to solve 
thia knotty problem, the executors resigned 
ami a trustee was appointed by the courts to 
take charge of the prope: 

or division. The
ever, that the estate was not divisible as long 
as there was a grandchild in existence under 
age ; and «s grandchildren continued to ac- 

nulate during the entire half century 
be-

thing in t Failure thlfe Year—Very l.llile Hrrndt*

(St. Thomas Tim• 
porter called upon Mr. Wm. 

Keith, of tbe St. Thomas flax mill, yesterday, 
aud gleuneil a few particulars respecting the 
crop of 1879. Mr. Keith says the crop shows 
a decided falling off from 1877 and 1878. lu 
these years the results were disappointing, 
and as a consequence the farinera sowed but 
a small breadth this season —not inure than 
3.0UD acres all told in Ontario, whereas in 
1877 it was four times as much. The yield 
this year will be about eight bushels to ihe 
acre. The quantity of seed has been 
about 20,000 bushels, and there will be. when 
scutching is finished, from 240 to 260 tons 
of flax, against 900 tons iu 1877. The yield 

r«e and tine tow will not
whereas it was for-

fair crop

And opening the caserne 
the court-vard below

eut methods by 
to hasten a catastrophe that should terminate 
in her own espousals of her victim, the little 
woman resolved on iealousv as the most

A Timex rent, he poi 
jindeed w

nted into ment of the disturbances taken the
, where indeed was drawn 
idron of

rt-yaru oeiow,
up as goodly a squadron of cavalry 
whole Parliamentary army could boast, 

ted. bold and bronzed.

ed on jealousy as 
tbe most efficacious, aud perhaps ti.e 

Now, a man al- 
blunderi

well prompt, tbe most emcaciou 
most merciful in the end. 
ways goes to work in the most 
manner

iold and bronzed, with 
ru, unflinching faces, 
I the self-confidence

armed, well moun 
stalwart frames and ste

uug-
ing
hiesaved,possessed, moreover, o 

and disciplined valor inspired by a career o 
hard-won victories. They were the same 
material, some of them the same men, that 
confronted Charles at Edge-hill, routed him 
at Marstdu Moor, and finally vanquished him 
at Naseby. Tbe finest cavalry in the world, 
and, bitterest thought of all, bis own subj<>ct8. 
The King’s heart was sore as he looked down 
into the court, but bo bad played the part of 
royalty too long not to know bow to dissemble 
his fv,dings, and he turned to the Cornet with 
a smile aud

ner possible when he so far forgets 
honest dog

rge

electa some 
•nite of the 

oceeds to open

en
tilelike nature ns to

tricks aa these. He invariably s
who is diametrically the oppo 

real object of attack, aud proceedi 
the war with such haste and energy 
perfectly unnatural in themselves and utterly 
transparent to the laughing bystanders. 
When he thinks he is getting on 
most swimmingly, the world 
tne fictitious object, who has, indeed, no 
cause to be flattered, despises ; and the real 
one. firmer m the saddle than ever, laughs 
at him It serves him right, for dabbling 
with a science of which he does not know the 
simplest rudiments. This was not Faith's 
method. We think we have already men
tioned that in attendance upon the King at 
Holmbv was a certain yeoman of the guard 
ou wh hat damsel ad deigned to shed
the si ie of her sm es, in which tbe hon
est func.. mary basked *.i,h a stolid satisfac
tion edifying to witness. He was a steady, 
sedate aud goodly personage ; and, save for 
his bulk, the result of little thought combined 
with much feeling, and his comeliness, which 
he inherited from a Yorkshire mother, was 
the very counterpart of Dymocke himself. 
He was nearly of the same age, had served in 
the wars on the King's side with some little 
distinction, was equally a man of few words, 
wise saws, and an outward demeanor of pro- 

but lacked, it must 
fessed, that prompt wit and energy of 
which made amends for much of t 
ity of our friend Hugh's preteusious,

He was, iu short, such a personage 
as it seemed natural for a woman 
to admire who had been capable of 
apnrcciuting the good qualities of the ser
geant ; and in this Faith showed a tact aud dis
cernment essentially feminine. Neither did 
she go to worn "hammer-and tongs," as if 
there was not a moment to be lost ; 
contrary, she rather suffered than encouraged 
the veoinau's unwiedly attentions ; and 

her energies, not sojmuch to captivate 
watch the effect of her behaviour 

Shu had but 
opera tions, which 

to the period of the Kiug's short 
visit at Bougbton ; but she ha l no reason to 
bn dissatisfied with the success of her efforts, 
even long before the departure of bis Majesty 
and the unconscious rival.

Dymocke, elated with his last exploit, and 
to com

ess you, darling. 
1 " exclaimed M

"B1
li vi

. îsequence of their meditated move- 
againat the King's liberty, the Pallia 
had concentrated a largo force of all 

the usually smil
appearance and 
childish in some 

hia neighbors. Ever since the 
concentration of a large Parliamentary force 
around Northampton and tbe investment, so 
tl) sneak- of Holmb» House by the redoubta-

g de 
Brix- 

iles of 
mg pos 
def

of
exceed ‘JiH) tons, 
merly 1,600. The flax is a v.-ry 
mis year, being will rotted, the season 
haviug been favorable for that purpose. The 
flax was as u rule thin, but the straw yielded 
a fair percentage of fibre. The price during 
the past year hue been lower than known 

ing the previous twenty years. Many of 
mills have been closed until the times

sneers ; rty until the time 
trustee held, howsented the appear- 

Granaries, manu 
gs were 

troop-horses 
a park of ar-

arrived f
said : huildin

to speak, of Uolmby House by the r 
ble Cornet Joyce, it had been judged 
ble by tbe authorities

" Your instructions, sir, are iu fair charac
ters, and legible without spelling. The lan 
guage, though somewhat forcible, is suffi
ciently intelligible, and admits ol no farther 
argument. I am ready to attend your good 
pleasure, with thia proviso, that I stir 
not unless accompauied by the 
era. You have had your 
may withdraw.

The Cornet, somewhat to hie own surprise, 
found himself making a respectful obe 
and retiring forthwith ; but the King's coach 
was ordered to be got in readiness without 
delay, and that very day Charles f Stuart, ac
companied, aa he had stipulated, by the Com
missioners, commenced the journey which 
led him, stage by stage, to his final resting 
place—the fatal window at Whitehall—the 
scaffold and the block.

to station a stron 
tiohment of cavalry at the villa 
worth, a

succeeding the testator's death, the heirs
and asked the courts 

to decide whether 
Since the 

rildren have

. of cavalry at tbe village of 
lonqly hamlet within six 

head-quarters, occupying 
ition, and with strong capabilities for defence. 
This detachmeut secerned to be the general's 
peculiar eare : and who should gainsay such 
a high military opinion as that of George 
Effingham ? Whatever might be the prese 
of business during the day, however ni 
vus the calls upon his time, activity 

he could alw 
or two before sundown

came tired waiting 
some time since 
there need be any longer delay, 
suit was begun several grandol 
been born, aud as fast as guardians could 

ointed for them they have appeared in 
inst any sacrifice of 

The case is now within one

become 
The 9t.
busy, the acreagre sown m thi 

t sbowin 
other loci.
are uow being made to the Co 
loo, und also the State of 
ten and twelve hands have been constantly 

ployed, anil the pioprietor is satisfied that, 
notwithstanding the series of rebuffs the ex
periment of cultivating and manufacturing 
flux has met with, that more prolific crops 
aud other favorable circumstances will, ere 
long, lead to the extensive adoption of the 
best appliances for making the goods wj now 
import.

;t c unman
auspicious for the industrtpicious for the industry, 

ill, however, has been kept 
eigbborliowd

ing as great u fulling off as in » 
alities. Extensive shipments of 

unty of
Indiana. Between

Commission- 
audience, sir ; you Til.

ham had
offbe app

irt
iu some,r,

of the Supreme Court of the United 
s, and will probably bring up in that 
nal before long, to be decided, proba- 

before the close of the cen-

otest agai

bly, some time

nunrer- 
iiine, activity, and 

•ays find a sdare hour 
, in which to visit this 

important ontpost. Accompanied by a soli
tary dragoon as an escort, or even at times 
entirely alone, the general would gallop 
over to beat up the Lieutenant Allgood’s 
quarters, and returning leisurely in the dark, 
would drop the rein on his horse's neck, andg 
suffer him to walk quietly throughout the out
skirts of the park at Bougbton, whilst the 
master looked long the wistfully at the casket 
containing the jewel which he had sternly re
solved to win. On the day of Humphrey's 
capture, the very eagerness on the part of 
Effingham to fulfil his daily duty, or rather, 

should say, to enjoy the only 
permitted himself, served to 
newhat impatient of Eben- 

ezer’s loug-winded communications ; and by 
cutting short the narrative 
effioial, perhaps prevented 
bis old friend, which,

recourses,

EXALT JUSTICE

he absurd

found sagacity, There is a famous case on the books of a 
irman hotel-keeper and the customer who 
lered a six-egg omelette prepared, but went 

away iu a hurry without paying for it. and 
when he returned, fifteen years later, 
the landlord six francs, being for the 
cost of the eggs and the interest thereon com
pounded. The landlord claimed a fabulous 

alleging that the six eggs would have 
produced so many chicks, from which would 
have issued so mauy hens, that with the 
duct of these innumerable fowls 
bought a farm, which, in so many years, 
would have yielded so much money, which, 
being invested, etc., etc. The court, how- 

nonsuited tbe landlord because the eggs

CHAPTER XXXIH.

“ TH* BEACON AFAR."
“ Ebenezer the Gideonite " 

specimen of the class he represented—the 
eour-visaged, stern and desperate fauatio, who 
allowed no consideration of fear or mercy to 
turu him from the path of duty ; whose sense 
of personal danger as of personal re
sponsibility was completely swallowed up in 
his religious enthusiasm : who would follow 

icer as George Effingham into the 
f death ; aud of whom such a man 

knew how to make a rare 
Ebenuzer’s orders

No
with CANADA AND TDK STATES,

offered
originalwas no bad el Their liespecilve Areas.,% « empiirl.

The area of tbe United States aud terri
tories, including Alaska, according to the offi
cial reports of tbe Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, is 3.608,884 
miles ; exclusive of Alaska, the area 
United Slates would be 3,236.649 
miles. The area of Canada, according 
best official data, is 3,580,310 square miles ; 
if Newfoundland were added it would reash 
3,620,510 square miles. Therefore it will be 
seen that tbe area of the United .States, in
cluding Alaska, is somewhat greater than the 
present area of the Ddmuiou ; without 
^ aska itris much less. But by adding Nuw- 
fuundland to the Dominion the area of ihe 
Uuiteii States territories, including Alaska, 
would be exceeded by Canada. There is more 
British soil on the continent of North America 
than there is of United States territory, even 
counting in Alaska

square

square
relaxation he
render him he would

of that verbose 
interview with

each nil offi prisoner.
for a moment fromas Cromwell well 

aud efficient instrument, 
were to hold no communication with his

him as to 
on the real object of attack, 
little time, it is true, for her 
were limited

had tie believed 
iu its possibility, he would have been sorry to

A bright moon shone upon the waving 
fern and fiue old trees of Broughton Park as 
George returned from his customary visit to 
the eutpost. He was later thau usual, and 
the soft southern breeze wafted on his ear 
the iron tones that were tolling midnigtit 
from the Kmgstliorpe Church. All was still, 
and balmy, and beautiful, the universe 
seemed to breathe of peace, aud love, and 
repose. Tbe influence of the hour seemed 
to soothe aud softeu tbe ambitious soldier, 
seemed to saturate his whole being with 
kindly, gentle feelings, far different from 

hich habitually held sway in that 
weary, careworn heart ; seemed to whisper to 
him of higher, holier joys than worldly fame 
ami gratified pride, even than suc
cessful love—to urge upon him the
beautv of humility, and self-sacrifice, aud hspe 
ful, child like trust—the triumph of that re
signation which far out-slunes all the 
splendors ol conquest, which wrests a victory 
even out of thejaws of defeat.

Alas ! that these momentary impression» 
could be transient in proportion to their 
strength ! What is this flaw iu the human 
organization that thee makes man the very 
puppet of a passing thought ? Is there but 

rudder that cm guard tbe barn upon her 
voyage, veering as she does with every chang
ing breeze 7 but oue coarse that shall bring 
her in s.-ifety-to the desired haven, wben all 
the false plots she is so prone to take on 
board do bat run her upon shoals and quick
sands, or let her drift aimlessly-out seaward 
through the night ? We know where 
the charts are to be found—we know where 
the rudder can be fitted. Whose fault is it 
that we cannot bring our cargo safe home to 
port ?

Ttie roused deer.alarmed at the tramp of 
George's charger, sprang hastily from their 
lair under the stems of the spreading beeches 
blanched in the moonlight to a ghastly white. 
As they coursed along in single file under the 
horse's nose, he bounded lightly into the air, 
aud with a snort of pleasure rather than 
alarm broke voluntarily into a canter on the 
yielding moss-grown sward. The motion 
scattered the train of thought in which his 
rider was plunged, dispelled the charm, and 
brought him back from his visions to his own 
practical, resolute self. He glanced once 
and once only, at the turrets ef the hall, 
from whioh a light was still shining, dimly 
visible at a gap ia the fine old 

ae ; and then with olinehed hand 
stem, compressed smile, 

head homeward, and

hail been broken for the omelette, 
could not be hatched. The case has been out
done.in an Indian court. A., B., C. and L” 
buy cotton iu partuerahip, aud store it in a 
warehouse winch is iufested with rats. To 
discourage these vermin they buy a cat. of 
which each is to owu a leg. The cat breaks 
that one of her legs which is owned by A. 
who binds it up with cotton soaked in oil. 
The wrappings take tire, the cat takes refuge 
in the midst of the cotton bales, and the 
whole property is destroyed ; whereupo

D sue A, alleging that it was his leg 
ed the conflagration. The court 

promptly decides against them with costs, 
aud orders them to pay A for his cotton and 
bear their own losses, on the ground that the 
cat couldn't walk on the broken leg. so that it 
was the three sound legs which carried her 
nto the cotton.

to dream, of the future with him that was 
for me ?" «till possible yesterday—and now —

“ And yet. Grace, if yen refuse. Hum- Loet, too. by her owe deed, of her owu free 
phrev must die!” .aid Mary, in her quiet *UL Oh I it waa hard, eery hard lo bear ! 
tones of despair, but with a writhing lip that ^Qt e^e Mept, a heavy, sound, and ex- 
could hardly utter the fatal word. hausted sleep. So it ever is with great aud

Grace was driven from her defences now. positive affliction. Happiness will keep us 
Conflicting feelings, reserve, pride, pity and broad awake for hours, to nse with the lark 
affection, all were at war in that soft heart, gladsome, notwithstanding our vigils as 
which so few years ago had scarcely known a bird itself, refreshed and invigorated by the 
paug. Like a true woman, she adopted the sunshine of the soul. Tis an unwilling 
last unfailing reeource-.he pat heriell into bride that ie late aatir on her wedding morn, 
a psa-iou, and buret into tear.. Anxiety, with tel it. haruiing effect., ad

■Why am I to do all thia 7 "robbed Grace, mite of but feeeneU and htful .lumber., 
“Why are my lather, and Lori Vaux, and .The dreaded crisis is neeer absent from 

vou vourself, Mary, to do nothing, and I alone our thoughts ; and though the body 
io iaterfere ? What especial claim has may be prostrated by weariness, the mind re- 
Humphrey on me.? What right have I, more fusee to be lulled to rest We do not envy 
tbau others, over the person of Major Bos- the merchant prince hisi bed of down,especial- 
villp , •• ly when he has neglected to insure his

"Because you love him, Grace," answered argosies; but when the blew has actually 
Marv. and her eye never wavered, her voice fallen, when happiness had spread her wings 
never faltered, when he said it. The stony and flown away, as it seems, for evermore, 
look had stolen over her face once more, ant’ when there ia no room for anxiety, because 
the rigidty of the full white arm that peepe : the worst has come at last, and nope is but a 
over her sleeve showed how tight her hand ! mockery and a myth, then doth the heavy 
was clenched, but the women herself was ae sleep descend upon ns, like a pull upon a 
steady as a rock. The other turned her eves eoffiu, and mercy bids ns take our rest 
away from the quiet searching glance that for u time, senseless and forgetful like the 
was reading her heart. dead.

"Aud if I did," said poor Grace, in the But there wa*a bitter drop still to be tasted 
petulance of her distress, "I should not be io the full cup of Mary s sorrows. Even as 
the only person. You like him yourself she laid her down, she dreaded t 
Marv, you know you do—am I to save him of waking on the morrow ; 
for yonr sake ? ” wearily i-that she might

The girl laughed in bitter scorn while she though she knew not thei 
spoke, but tears ef shame and contrition rose fare am that night a golden dream, such as 
toher eyes a moment afterwards, as she re- Should make the morning's misery aimoet too 
fleeted on the ungenerous words she had lAieavy to endure.
FDoken. k She dreamed that she was once again at

Mary had long nerved herself for the task, lïalmouth. aa of old. She walked by the sea- 
he waa not going to foil now. She had re- JKore. and watohed Ihe narrow line of calm 

«deed to pice him up. Three littto temple ■«. water tendthe nppto of the ahtetow ware 
word. ; eery easy to my. and oompromiteng Kit itole gtmUy to h”J*‘ f*”* *he 
after tel—what? a mere nothing! o.le iMtetogA The ««-bird. -ingterouc whtt. 
heart'! happineei loet lor a lifetime—(mliTT Wlillll ulu summer »ky si- he Imra” 
cloud oeer the eu. for eeermore-oiU, the n hi. «lent fogbt ; and the hashed 
destruction of hop. and energy, and .5 that bra.ro «rnrro lifted the Md. of her 
make, life worth haring, and di.tingni.he. own white dreee « she pnoed thodgbt- 
the inteUeetnte being Irom the brute. Owlw Mly teong. II wee the dree, be liked 
the exchange of a future to pray for, rod «> much ; eh. lmd worn ,t beennro he w., 
dream ol, for a listless despair, torpid and be- »"■». for nwny beyond thoro bine wetore. 
numbed—feering nothing, raring for nothing. w,th the Qoron, loyal rodtrue ra he hade*” 
rod wtleoming nothing but the Mrok. that b«m.. Oh that he were her. now, to wtek 
shall end life rod sufferings together. Thi. hrod-m hrod w,th her teong thoro yellow 
was tel. She would nol flinch—ahe waa re tande ! Been ae ite wished her.tood by her. 
solved-,he could do it easily. hi. breath wu on her cheek, h.. ee*

"Listen to me. Grace," .he raid, .peaking loekmg into here, hi.arm alole round her 
eeery word qnite do.l, and diatinetly, though «teak She knew not how nor why. bat sue 
her eerv eyebrows qnieered with Ih. eiolence w« hi., b« eery own, rod for always now.
,he did her feeling., and .he wro obliged to "At l»«."«he .ted, patting the bur back 
grasp the arm ol a chair to keep the oold, Irom his forehead, rod printing on the 
trembling finger, .till. “Yon roe mistaken smooth brow one long, dinging kiee. at 
il yon think I hare any «intiment of regard l“‘ I dear- *<” "“U neeer leave me now 7 
tor Major Boeville deeper thro friendebip rod the dream answered. Never, never 

long known more !"

allied we have all beea in the war, and how ten years older than she had done but twenty- 
ch and faithful he has ever proved him four hours before, ahe said to her own heart, 

self to the King. Therefore I honor and " I have decided ; it shall be done ! 
regard him, therefore I shall always look 
back to him as a friend, though I should 
never meet him again. Therefore I would 
make any exertion, submit to any eaorifice to 
save his life. But, Grace, I do not love him." 
she epoke fester and louder now. " And. Faith had excited Dymocke » jealousy, 
moreover, if yon behave he entertain» roy Thi. wu n great point gained ; perhape with 
anch leeling. on my behalf, yon «re wrong- the intuitive knowledge ol man a wetetn,
I am enre of it—look at Ihe raro yonreell, poae^ by the temhoweet rod most super 
candidly rod nnoartiaUy. For nrarly two finite ol her rox, she lmd perceived that some 
years I have never exoh.ngwt word» with deceive measure wu required to fend her 
him, either by speech or writing-never eeen fiah st feet. Though he lmd gorged the toil 
him bnl twice, and yon yonrseU were greedily enough, though the hook was fejriy 
present e«ih time, fle may have admired fixed in n vital spot, and nothing remained- 
meonoe. I tell yon honestly, dear. I think to continue onr metaphor—but to brandish 
he did. bathe does not enre two etr.wa lor the landing-net. .nd.utoequent trying-pro. 

now " the pike lurked stolidly m deen waters. This
P.io, Mary ! it wro ihe hardeet gulp of tel ?»

355SS$Hstt!be obliged to syit. After tel. she wura™ u ^ reeJmmend that atone, should be
man.rodtoon^,shetn^to tovenbrartof mrarore. pr,o-
irah U r. .*“« ^.roton,rool,tely to brin8 ‘h. fish once more to

neglect no precaution 
nd having reported his

prisoner, to 
security ; a 
lo the general in command at Northamp
ton, to proceed at least one stage fi 
his road to Lendon ere he halted 
night.

Humphrey's very name was consequently 
unknown to "the party who had him in charge. 
Ah he bad no papers whatever upon hia per
son when captured, the subaltern m com
mand of tbe picket at Brixworth bad con
sidered it useless to ask a question to which 

to give a fictitious answer ; 
r, although recognizing him per- 
eld acquaintance, bad neglected 

after their first 
means of the flat of the

capture
narrative :further on y. General," 

a short and

full of the secret intelligence he ha-1 
municate, at first took lifctjle notice of hi* 
sweetheart, or indeed any of the domestics : 
and Faith, wisely letting him alone, played 
on her own game with persevering steadiness. 
After a time she succeeded in arousing Iris 
attention, then his anxiety, and lastly hi* 
wrath. At first he seemed simply surprised, 
then contemptuous, afterwards anxious, and 
lastly undoubtedly and unreasonably angry, 
with himself, with her. with her new auquain- 

with the whole world ; and she looked 
the time ? When

Gré
a man can say, Lo ! here it oometb, or lo ! 
there."

Effingham cut him short with considerable 
impatience. "Speak out, man," he exclaimed,

A UPtHialMUBliKlAVn B.
C and 
which cans , of Brantford, is 

r information coii-

oung man calling

Chief of Police Griffit 
mg a diligent search 
ing an alleged scion of nobility, 

described on printed postal cards whi 
being distributed, as "a y< 
himself Pbelutn tjlinton. who represents him
self as a nephew of the Duke of Newcastle, or 
any other English nobleman. He is 27 years 
of age 6 feet 2 or 3 inches iu height, faircom- 
piexion, dark brown hair, emootn face, 
low shoes and legging from the habit, 
elated, acquired as a cavalry officer in the 
British army.” It is evident that this 
Pheliau has been victimizing some people in 
Brantford. From the above description the 
St. Catharines Journal is of opinion that 
Pbelian is no other than a certain Lord Arnn- 
dul, who visited that city two or three weeks 
ago, and who tried to raise the wind for a 
trip to New York by a 
would seem to indie 
referred to is a sort o

U8,
foiit wa* so easy 

and Ebeneze say, witli a mur- 
I hi

say what tliou'stgot to 
o thee ! Dost think those wave nought to 

do bat sit here and listen to the prating of 
thy fool's tongue ?"

Ebenezer wua oue of those preaching men 
of war who never let slip an opportunity of 
what they termed "improving the occasion ;" 
but our friend George's temper, which the un
happiness and the uncertainty ef the last few 
years had not tended to sweeten, was by no 
means proof against such an infliction. The 
subordinate perceived thia. and endeavored 

hi* communication within tbe

•oually as an
lo ascertain bi< name even 
introduction by 
Cavalier’s sabre. Though his back had tin
gled for weeks frem the effects of a blow eo 
shrewdly administered ; though he had every 
opportunity of learning the styie aud title of 
the prisoner whom he had helped lo bring be
fore Cromwell at bis head-quarters, yet. with 
an idiosyncrasy peculiar to the British 
soldier, aud a" degree of Saxon indifference 
amounting to stupidity, he had never once 
thought of making inquiry as to who or what 
was tbe hard-hitting Malignant that had so 
nearly knocked him off his horse iu the 
Gloucestershire lane.

Erect and vigilant, he rode conscientiously 
close to the prisouvr.eyeiug him from time to 
time with looks of curiosity aud intereet, and 
eeauuiug hie figure from head to heel with 
obvious satisfaction. Not a word, however, 
did ho address to the captive ; his eonversa- 
tion, such as it was. being limited to a few 
brief sontonoea interchanged with his men, 
in which Scriptural phraseology was strangely 
intermingled with tue language ol the stable 
and the parade-ground. Strict aa was the 
discipline insisted on amongst the Parlia
mentary troopers by Cromwell and his officers 
the eecort, as may be supposed, followed the 
example of their superior with stern faces and 
■ilent tongues; they rode at “attention," 
their horses well in hand, their weapons held 
in readiness, and their eyee never fer an 
instant taken off the horseman they sur
rounded.

so confoundedly pretty all 
the yeoman went away, Faith gazed after the 
departing cavalcade from the buttery window 
with a deep sigh. She remarked to one of 
the other maids "that she felt as if ahe could 
die for the King ; and what a becoming 
uni orm was worn by the yeomen of the 
guard." Dymocke, who bad appro 
with some idea of an armistice, if n^J 
of peace, turned away with a smothered curse 
and a bitter scowl. All that night he never 
came near her, all the next mornitfg he never 
epoke to her, yet she met him somehow at 
every turn. He was malleable now, and it 
was time to forge him into a tool.

It was but yesterday we watched two of our 
grandchildren at play in the corridor. The 
little girl, with a spirit of unjust acquisitive
ness. laid violent bands upon her brother's 
toys, taking from him successively the whole 
of his marbles, a discordant tin trumpet, and 
a stale morsel of plnm-oake. The boy, a 
sturdy, curly-headed, open-eyed urchin, rising 
five, resented this wholesale spoliation wi«h 
considerable energy ; and a grand quarrel, not 
without violence, was the result. Tbe mual 
declaration of hostility, “ then I won't play." 
waa followed by a retreat to different com- 
ers of the gallery ; and a fit of tbe enlks," 
lasting nearly twenty minutes, afforded a 
short interval of peace and quiet to the house
hold.

A child’s resentment, however, is not of 
long duration ; and we are bound to admit 
that in this instance tbe aggressor made the 
first advances to a reconciliation. “ You

egan it, dear," lisped the little vixen, a 
thorough woman already, she can hardly 
speak plain. 1 Kiss and make up, brother 
you began it !" And we are persuaded that 
the honest little fellow, with hie masculine 
softness of head aud heart, believed himself 
to have been from the commencement wholly 
and solely in the wrong.

So Faith, lying in wait 
certain angle of the back-yard, where there 
wa* not much likelihood of interruption, 
stood to her arms boldly, and commenced the 
attack.

CANINB INTKI.LIGKNLE.

A Do* *»lory which I» vouched for a* "('rue
(From the Bobcaygeon Independent.)

Mr. J. Vanner lives iu Galway, on the 10th 
art littleline, and be has a little dog, a 

good at both rats and cats, 
ner for woodchucks. Well, 
frisking around the woods adjoining 
tier’s house when he started a wood 
rather large one, and chased it into its hole, 
which was under tbe root of a tree. The

the purp wa* 
Joe Van- 
chuck, a

t« condense 
bounds of military brevity, bnt tbe habit wa» 
too strong for him ; after a few sentences he 
broke out

ached her purp.ot a treaty

ordered by Lieutenant Allgood to 
select an escort of eight picked men and 
horses, and proceed ia charge of a prisoner to 
London. My instructions were to pass 

Northern

loan of 820. All this 
ate that tbe individual 
pf high-toned beat.

Mrs. Langtry has 
been staying at Brighton as the guest of the 
Reuben Bassoons. It was a pretty sight to 
see the fair Jersey lily, draped in a white 
mantle, driving along the cliff in a weM 
turned out Victoria with her host, who*» 
black beard, dark
ion formed an i___
contrast?—to her 
mast not be thought that Mrs. Langtry has 
tbe field to herself at Brighton ; on the con- 

one has gone wild about the 
young ladies from Chieelhurst, who with 

their brilliant complexions, sparkling eyes 
aud lithe figures—clad iu blue serge, with red 
turban headdresses, or toques are tho 
cynosures of all eyes. It would be trite to 
say they are like the graces, bat that they 
aro gracefml to a degree is self-evident to any 
one who sees them. It is no secret that the 
Empress of the French was not a little in
fluenced in according tbe Prince Imperial her 
permission to go to the Cape, seeing his de
clared devotion to one of these young ladiee, 
whose mother, by the way. is, if possible, 
handsomer than tbe daughters. They are 

is said that the

purp followed it into its hole, and there a 
great tight took place, ending in the wood
chuck being killed. But iu the skrimmage 
the woodchuck so shifted around that he 

up the hole and the dog could not get 
out. There was a second outlet to the hole, 
and this the dog tried to get through, but it was 
too small, and alibis scratching accomplished 

up the second hole, so that there 
ttie orifice among the routs. Here 

for seven days. This

the moment 
she wished —how 
never wake again, 

n that she would

pton, reporting pi y self to 
a by the way, and to push 

ithout delay ere I halted 
my party for the night. With regard to the 
prisoner, the captive, as indeed I may say, 
our bow and spear, who fell a prey to us 
under Brixworth, even as a bird falleth a prey 

1er, and who trusted in the speed of 
tn =ave him io the day of wrath, as 

these Mali..
snorting* and their praneings, forgetting that 
it hath been said—"

the devil, air 1" exclaimed George 
Effingham, with an energy of impatience 
that completely dissipated the thread of the 
worthy sergeant's discourse ; are you to take 
up my time standing preaching there, in
stead of attending to yonr duty ? You have 
your orders, sir ; be off, and comply with 
them. Your horses are fresh, your journey 
before yon, aud the sun going down. I shall 
take care that the time of your arrival in 
Loedon is reported to me, and woe be to 
if you • tarry by the way,' as you call it 
your ridiculous hypocritical 
right—face !"

It was a broad hint that in an orderly- 
room admitted of but one interpretation.
Ebenezer’s instincts as a soldier predomin
ated over liis temptation as an orator, 
less than five min
the saddle, wary aud vigilant, closing hia 
tiles carefully round tbe captured r oyalist as 
they wound down the stoney street in the 
direction of the London road.

George Effingham returned to his writing, 
and with a simple memorandum of the fact 
that a prisoner had oeen reported to him as 
under escort for London, dismissed the whole 
subject at once from hia mind.

. Tims it oome to pass that the two friends, 
ae still they may be called, never knew that 
they were within a hundred paces of each 
other, though how strange a relative position ; 
never knew that a chance word, an accident 
however trifling, that had betrayed the name 
of either, would bave brought them together, 
and perhaps altered the whole subsequent 
destinies of each. George never suspected 
that the nameless prisoner, reported to him
as a mere matter of form, under the charge . .

we. none other thro hie former comrade and b-*,rom Pitetod*Ur

Me”.
ihtee«hichhtendrto’the‘ aroompliahinent’o! Ibne drieen to ttoextraroity e< roprehen^mn
{ML* ssk—At 4

through 
General Effingham 
on a stage farther w —London World :

blocked
. if

was to close 
was only a h 
the dog waa impriso 
is ail common place enough, but the won
derful part now comes m. Mr. J. W. Bain, 
Mr. Vanner's neighbor, has a fine thorough
bred Scotch collie dog, and this dog by some 
means fonud that his little friend, the purp, 
waa confined in the hole. He tried in the 
first instance, to liberate him by scratching 
from the outside, but it was too rooty. Aban
doning this idea, he went aud brought him 
food, and must have fed the captive liberally, 

idenced by the bones left on hand. 
Finally when Mrs. Vanner and Mrs. Bain 
were together in the locality be attracted their 
attention, took them to the hole, and induced 
the pup to whine in his prison in order to ex
plain its situation to the ladies. The pup was 
liberated, aud can be seen any day at Mr. 
Vanner'*. The story is true in every particu
lar, which is more than can be said ot all dog 
stories.

to the fewl 
hie horse irk eyes and swarthy complex- 

admirable foil- or should I say 
resplendent fairness. It

nts have ever trusted in their

“Goto
trary, every

imphrey, we may easily imagine, was in 
no mood to enter into conversation. He had 
indeed enough food for sad forebodings aud 
bitter reflections. Wild and adventurous as 
had been his life for many weens past—al
ways in disguise, always apparently on the 
eve of discovery, and dependent for his safety 
on the fidelity of utter 
ten of the meanest class—not a day 
had elapsed without some imminent hazard, 
eome thrilling alternation of hope aud fear. 
But the events of tbe last few hours hod out
done them all. To have succeeded in hie 
mission !—to have escaped when escape 
seemed impossible, and then to fail at the 
last moment, when safety had been actually 
gained !— it seemed more like some wild and 
feverish dream than a dark hopeless reality. 
And tho poor sorrel ! How sincerely 
mourned for tho good horse ; how well he had 
always carried him ; how gentle and gallant 
and obedient he was ; how he turned to hia 
master's hand and sprang to his master’s 
voice. How fond he was of him ; and to think 
of him lying dead yonder by the water-aide ! 
It was hard to bear.

Strange how a dumb animal can wind itself 
round the human heart ! What asaooiations 
mav be connected with a horse’s arching crest 
or the intelligent gianoe of a dog's eye. How 
they can bring back to us the happy “ long, 
long ago ;" the magic time that seems brighter 
and brighter as we contempla to it from a 
greater aud greater distance ; how they can 
recall tbe soft tones and kindly g 
are hushed, perhaps, and dim for evermore ; 
perhape, the bitterest stroke of all, estranged 
and altered now. •• Love me, love my dog !" ■ 
—there was never a truer proverb. Ay l lpve 
my deg, love my horse, love all that 
came about me ; the drew I wore, 
the words I have spoken, the very ground I 
trod upon—but do not be surprised that horse 
and dog, and dress aud belongings, all are 
still the same, aud I alone am changed.

So Humphrey loved the sorrel, and grieves 
lor him sincerely. The rough Puli*» soWier»

Hu

as was ev
V

?în
To the

his horse's
strangers, of-

galloped
steadily on towards his own quarters in 
Northampton towe. Roman Catholics ; aud it 

number of young men who have gone over 6» 
that Church, or at least taken to gom

gbton. is prodigious. In addition to 
the list of admitted beauties staying at 

Brighton comprises Mrs. Beare, Mise de 
Worm*, Miss Badderly, Mis* Craigie Halkett, 
Mins Porter, Miss Piereey, M.ss Dan Gardner 
and mauy others, if I onl 
tu-ie tn know their name

—The man who marries under the impres
sion that his wile gives up everything for 
him -father, mother, brothers, sisters and 
home —finds out sometimes that, however 
much the wife may have given up, the father, 
mother, brothers, sisters, etc., have not given

e he was once more in CHAPTER XXXIY. K lo itfor Dymocke at a —For the theoretically peaceful oocupatie» 
of a province the losses of the Austrian army 
have been considerable. The report on the

at Bri•t PAST AND BONS." and esteem. 1 have
apa had Effingham known in whoee 
aa twinkling that light which shone 

hour from the lowers of theout at so late an 
old ma,nor-bouBe ; could any instinctive fa
culty have made him aware of the council 
to which it was a silent witness ; conld he 
have guessed at the solemn conclave held by 
two individuals in Shat apartment, from 
whioh only a dosed easement and a quarter 
of a mile of avenue separated him, even 
his strong heart would have beat quicker, 
and a sensation of sickening anxiety would 
havo prevented him from proceeding eo 
retolutely homewards, would have kept 
him lingering and hankering there the live
long night.

The solitary light was shining from Grace 
In that luxurious

campaign has just been issued, according te 
which there have been 47 superior offieexs 
and 935 rank and file killed. To these must 
be added 170 missing, and 33 officers, 228 
non commissioned officers and 2,030 rank 
and file, who have been swept away by dis
ease—an absolute loss, therefore, ot 3,443. To 
these must be added nearly 4,000 wounded, 

rter have been invalided. The 
y at present in the field, 
nber of rations issued, is

[he you never going to speak to me again, 
sergeant ?" said Faith, with a half mournful, 
half resential expression on her face. ‘I 
know what new acquaintances are—the 
miller's daughter’s a good and a comely ; but 
it's not so far from here to Brampton Mill 
that you need to be in such a hurry 
spare a word to an old friend, Hn^h !"

The laet monosyllable was only whispered, 
panied by » soft stolen glance from 
air of long eyelashes, it did not fail 

lo produce a certain effect.
“ The miller’s daughter ! Brampton Mill !" 

exclaimed Hugh, aghast and open mouthed, 
dumbfoundered, as well he might be, at an 
accusation so devoid of the slightest shadow

had tbe good for-y i
IS."

CHAPTER XXXV.

"me LANDING-MET.” as not to of whom a qua 
strength of tbe arm 
according to the num 
198,950. —A father never thinks his ten-year-old 

son is stronger than a horse until he employe 
him to turn the grindstone to sharpen an axe 
that ie abont as sharp at one end as at the 
other. The old man bears down until the 
lad's eyes hat-g out and his trouser*’ buekle 
flies off, and, just before he bursts a blood ves
sel, bis father encourages him with the re
mark, " Does—it— turn—hard ?"

—Tbe Sydney Morning Herald of October 
1 reports that the steamer Strahleven. de
signed to test the possibility of conveying 
frozen meat from Aust* alia, is to leave 8yd- 
: r? for London about the middle of Novem- 
be.. She will take from Sydney 600 cercsswD 
of beef, 200 of mutton and a quantity of wool, 
and ill ep similarly ia Melbourne.

bnt actiom 
under a pa " Canada is to have—Detroit Free Preu 

a court. The Princess Louise is to return to 
Ottawa with a brilliant suite. The Canadians 
will soon be bending the supple hinges of the 
knee to royalty at Rideau Hall. Shall the 
United States tamely submit to see a court 
established on American ground ? Shall the 
Monroe doctrine be set at naught in this 
Htvle? The answer appears to be in tbe 
affirmative. If the Canadians can stand the 
fun we can. They have to pay the piper 
all the rest of the musicians."

lances that of jwsMfe.
fro BE 0ONTINUEP.]

Maria," observed Mr. Holcomb, as he
was, patting on hie clothes, “ there ain’t no

oro't afford the tenth.” 1 thia iron..
with • tighter hold of the chair.


